
APPETIZERS
WOBBLY WINGSc

Jumbo chicken wings coated in our house dry rub then slow roasted over hickory, ensuring only the most flavorful
juiciest wings possible. Served plain or choice of one of our signature sauces.
5 wings $7 * 10 wings $12 * 20 wings $22 * 30 wings $30 * 50 wings $50

Signature sauces:   * Jamaican jerk * BBQ * Wobbly hot * jalapeno garlic *
chipotle buffalo * habanero BBQ * ask server about our featured sauce

… 11Boneless Wings
A bountiful amount of all white
chicken breast cut into strips,
hand-breaded to order and fried
to golden crisp perfection.
Available plain or tossed in one
of our sauces.

… 5Homemade Cornbread
Muffins
Delicious homemade fresh
cornbread muffins served warm
with a side of honey butter.

… 11Bacon Wrapped Shrimp
Five jumbo shrimp individually
wrapped with our
hickory-smoked bacon. Served
with a side of our Jamaican jerk
sauce.

… 8Fried Pickles
½ pound of pickle chips
hand-breaded in our special
seasoned flour & fried to a
golden brown.  Served with
chipotle ranch.

… 7Chips * Salsa * Queso
A platter of crispy tortilla chips
accompanied with our salsa and
homemade pepper-jack queso.

BBQ Pork Nachosc
A house favorite!! A bed of crispy

tortilla chips smothered in our
homemade pepper-jack queso,
topped with our house smoked
pulled pork & legendary baked

beans, finished with cheddar-jack
cheese, red onion & tomatoes.

Served with a side of our
homemade salsa, sour cream and

jalapenos.
… Full 11 * Half 9

… Full 9 * Half 7Texas Fries
A mountain of our fries
smothered in homemade queso
cheese sauce, topped with bacon,
cheddar-jack cheese and green
onions.  Served with a side of
sour cream and jalapenos.

… 10Graziano Sausage Bites
Iowa's own Graziano Italian
sausage with a hint of red
peppers and cheddar-jack
cheese, hand rolled and lightly
breaded then quick fried to
golden perfection. Served with
chipotle ranch. Delicious!

… 10Crab Stuffed
Mushrooms
A bountiful blend of crab meat,
cream cheese, cheddar-jack
cheese and special seasoning
stuffed in large mushroom caps
and baked to a golden brown
topped with our five-cheese
blend.

… Full 10 * Half 7Famous
Onion Rings
A heaping stack of hand cut
yellow colossal onions bathed in
buttermilk, then hand-breaded
in our seasoned flour & fried to
golden brown.  Served with
chipotle ranch.

… 10Spinach & Artichoke
Dip
Our house blend of spinach,
artichoke hearts & three
different cheeses, combined with
our secret spice blend, served
with crisp tortilla chips .

… 10Pork Pot Stickers
Crescent shaped pork filled
dumplings lightly fried and
served with our own Jamaican
Jerk sauce, Tasty treat.

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness.
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BBQ SANDWICHES
All of our slow-smoked meats are served on a fresh toasted bun. We serve our BBQ wet (sauced). Feel free to ask for

it dry. Our burnt ends are always served with the sauce they are smoked in. All sandwiches are served with one
Home Style Side. SUBSTITUTE a garden salad, a cup of soup, a ½ order of onion rings or a ½ order of Texas fries for

an additional $2.

… 10Smoked Sausage
A sweet and smokey Italian sausage. We slow smoke
our sausage rope then slice into pieces. A hidden
house favorite... Try it & you'll love it.

… 10Pit Ham
Apple wood double-smoked pit ham. A lean
outstanding choice.

… 10Pulled Pork
Our pork is covered in our house made rub then slow
smoked over hickory for 16 hours, trimmed and
hand pulled.

… 11Burnt Ends
A Customer Favorite!! Our process begins with
slow-smoked brisket, we cut into small chunks, then
cover in extra rub, our house BBQ sauce, and
delicious Guinness beer. We then re-smoke for hours
ensuring a tender, flavorful one-of-a-kind taste.

… 11Beef Brisket
Our brisket generously rubbed with our secret house
seasonings, slow smoked over hickory for ten hours.
We thick slice it with all the juice and bark to ensure
the most mouth watering tender brisket possible.

… 10Turkey
100% white meat turkey breast - rubbed, smoked,
then sliced. Tender & Delicious!!

SMOKED MEAT PLATES
GF - Hand-Pulled Pork * GF - Sliced Turkey Breast * GF - Sweet Smoked Italian Sausage * GF - Applewood

Smoked Ham * GF - Tender Smoked Brisket (add $1) * Our House Favorite Brisket Burnt Ends (add $1).
All Meat Plates are served with Texas Toast and a choice of two Home Style Side Dishes. SUBSTITUTE a garden

salad, a cup of soup, a ½ order of onion rings, or a ½ order of Texas fries for an additional $2

… 12Single Meat Plate
Your choice of any ONE of our smoked meats

… 13Double Meat Plate
Your choice of TWO different slow smoked meats

BBQ Trio Plate
A great way to try a variety of our slow smoked meats! Choose any THREE different meats...Totaling a full pound!!!

… 17

CLASSIC BAR-B-QUE
All BBQ Dinners are served with Texas toast and a choice of two Home Style Side Dishes. SUBSTITUTE a garden

salad, a cup of soup, a ½ order of onion rings, or a ½ order of Texas fries for an additional $2.

… 23 Full Rack * Half Rack 18Baby Back Ribsu
Over two pounds of our slow smoked delicious dry rubbed baby back ribs, lightly grilled & basted in our house
recipe BBQ sauce. Tender and mouth watering...the very best in ribs.

… 23Half Rack of Ribs & One Smoked Meat
Half Rack of our baby back ribs with your choice of ONE of our house smoked meats.

… 26Chicken and Rib Combou
Yes, We Did!! A half rack of our Baby Back Ribs combined with our Hickory Smoked Half Chicken. A Delicious
Combination.

consuming raw or undercooked meats poultry seafood shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness

Add a quarter pound of meat to any sandwich ADD 3.50



PREMIUM BURGERS,
Wobbly Boots is proud to announce our new premium burger.  A full half-pound blend of brisket, short rib and ground chuck angus. A

fresh, delicious patty cooked to your liking on a flat-top iron griddle served on a toasted soft bun. The juiciest most flavorful burger you
will ever eat. Pickle, lettuce, onion, tomato available upon request.  All burgers are served with one Home Style Side.  SUBSTITUTE a garden

salad, cup of soup, ½ order onion rings or ½ order Texas fries for an additional $2.

… 10The Farm Boyc
A juicy flavorful classic cooked
the way you like it! Make it a
cheeseburger add $1.

… 12Smothered quesoc
Served open faced on golden
Texas toast topped with sautéed
mushrooms, green peppers and
onions smothered in our
homemade queso cheese sauce
and cheddar-jack.

… 12.50Devine burgerAc
Topped with our homemade
slaw, a drizzle of Jamaican jerk
sauce and topped with Swiss
cheese. Simply Devine!!… 12BBQ - RANCHc

Dressed with our house BBQ
sauce & house made ranch
dressing, topped with crispy
bacon & melted American
cheese.

… 11.50Mushroom &c
Swiss
Our famous burger topped with
a bountiful amount of sautéed
mushrooms & Swiss cheese.

… 11.50Black & Bleuc
Loaded with Cajun seasonings
and topped with bleu cheese
crumbles.

… 13Bacon Egg &c
Cheese
Topped with crisp bacon, a fried
egg & American cheese. … 12El Diablo’c

Topped with bacon, jalapenos,
chipotle buffalo sauce and
pepper-jack cheese.

… 13Wobbly Meltc
Placed between two slices of
golden Texas Toast, with
American & Swiss cheeses,
crispy bacon, sautéed onions  &
homemade honey mustard.
DELISH!!

FAMOUS TENDERLOINÃ
Iowa Tenderloin … 11

                An Iowa tradition! This generous cut of pork tenderloin
         is tenderized, hand-dipped then breaded in 

              our seasoned flour and bread crumbs... as big as the plate.

BIG CITY FLATBREADS
… 12BBQ Brisket

Our homemade BBQ sauce spread over our flatbread
pizza crust, topped with slow smoked brisket, red
onion topped with a combination of our five cheese
pizza blend & cheddar-jack cheese. Outstanding
Flavor!!

… 12Spinach Artichoke Chicken
Our homemade spinach artichoke dip generously
spread over our flatbread topped with five cheese
mozzarella blend, chicken, diced tomatoes and
finished with Parmesan cheese.

… 12PorkerA
Our homemade Jamaican jerk sauce with pulled
pork, sautéed onion & mushroom topped with
cheddar-jack cheese.

… 12Buffalo Bacon Chicken & Jalapeno
Our flatbread covered in our chipotle buffalo sauce
topped with grilled chicken breast, bacon &
jalapenos topped with our five cheese pizza blend,
finished with ranch dressing.

… 13Crab Rangoon
Our own homemade crab rangoon filling slathered on our flatbread pizza crust, topped with our five cheese pizza
blend, finished with fried won tons and a sweet chili drizzle. A Customer Favorite!

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illnessc
 
 

Cheeses:  American, Swiss,
mozzarella, pepper-jack 
and blue cheese. add cheese $1

More than
        just BBQ



HARVEST ENTRÉES
All Entrées are served with Texas toast and a choice of two of our Home Style Side Dishes. SUBSTITUTE a

garden salad, cup of soup, ½ order of onion rings or a ½ order of Texas fries for an additional $2.

… 20New York Stripc
A 10 oz choice cut NY Strip grilled to your liking ensuring a flavorful delicious steak, topped
with our delicious Templeton steak butter.

… 23Roadhouse Ribeyec
A 12 oz choice cut Ribeye seasoned & charbroiled to your liking. A juicy mouth watering steak
topped with a Templeton steak butter ensuring deliciousness bite after bite.

… 17Catfish Dinnerc
Two Southern Style catfish fillets hand-breaded and fried to a delicious golden brown. Served
with lemon wedges and tartar sauce. Try it grilled and blackened. A real southern treat!

… 16Half Chickenc
Tremendous Flavor!! A half chicken generously rubbed in our house spice then slow smoked
over hickory, finished on our grill with a light glaze of our house BBQ sauce.

make it a surf and turf with three bacon wrapped shrimp for $5

SMOKED PRIME RIB DINNERÃ
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AFTER 5 PM

12 OZc
We generously cover each whole choice prime-rib with our own wet rub. We then hickory smoke

them five hours ensuring the very juiciest and flavorful prime rib in Des Moines.

Each Prime Rib Dinner is served with Texas toast, your choice of two of our Home Style Side Dishes,
SUBSTITUTE: garden salad, ½ Texas fries, cup of soup or ½ order onion rings for an additional $2.

HOME STYLE SIDE DISHES
Creamy Coleslaw                                     u Cheesy Corn & Hamu Homemade Mac & Cheese                       

Green Beans withu

Bacon
Sweet Potato Friesu

(add $1 as side)
Seasoned Friesu

Gourmet Potato Saladu Smashed Potatoes &u

Gravy

Baked Potatou

Legendary Baked Beans                           u

Cottage Cheeseu

Boat of Mac &
Cheese (add $2)

BEVERAGES:

consuming raw or undercooked meats poultry seafood shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illnessc

fresh brewed iced tea,                 coffee, hot tea
fresh brewed sweet tea              milk

$3



GREENS

The Garden Salad
A crisp blend of greens topped with cheddar-jack, five
cheese mozzarella blend, tomatoes & red onions.   … 5

Grilled Chicken Salad
Mixed greens, tomatoes, red onions, cheddar-jack cheese,
five cheese mozzarella blend, bacon and hard-boiled egg

topped with a charbroiled chicken breast. … 11

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp Salad
Mixed greens, bleu cheese crumbles, diced tomatoes, red
onions, a hard-boiled egg and finished with jumbo bacon

wrapped shrimp.  … 12

Chicken Strip Salad
Mixed leafy greens generously topped with tomatoes, red

onions, five cheese mozzarella blend and finished with
our hand-breaded tender chicken strips. Try your chicken

"buffalo style" for a little spicier version. … 11 * half * 9

Cowboy Cobb
The king of salads!  Crisp greens generously topped with
smoked ham & turkey, crumbled bacon, hard-boiled egg,

avocado, tomatoes, red onion, cheddar-jack & our five
cheese mozzarella blend.  … 12 * half 9

SOUPS
Baked Potato Soup

Our signature soup!! Made in house, a rich, thick, creamy
soup loaded with potatoes & bacon, garnished with

cheddar-jack cheese, green onion and bacon crumbles.  …
bowl 6 * cup 4

Soup of the Day
Ask your server what fantastic made-from-scratch soup

the kitchen has prepared for you. … bowl 6 * cup 4

Soup - Sandwich - Salad
Choose: Any TWO  … 10

Sandwiches: ham & Swiss * turkey & Swiss on toasted sourdough

WOBBLY WRAPS
All wraps are served with choice of one Home Style Side. 

SUBSTITUTE a garden salad, cup of soup, ½ order of onion
rings or ½ order of Texas fries for an additional $2.

Turkey Avocado
Hickory smoked 100% breast of turkey served
in a warm tomato basil tortilla with avocado,

avocado mayo, lettuce, tomatoes and
cheddar-jack cheese.  … 11

The Wrangler
A wheat tortilla stuffed with pulled pork,

legendary baked beans & creamy coleslaw. We
then grill it  blending all three flavors. One

incredible WRAP! … 11

Jamaican Jerk Shrimp
Grilled jumbo shrimp with bacon, lettuce,

tomato & cheddar-jack cheese, A touch of our
homemade Jamaican jerk sauce all wrapped

up in a warm tomato basil tortilla. … 12

Turkey Bacon Ranch
The original Wobbly Boots' wrap! Lightly
grilled smoked turkey breast served in a
warm tomato basil tortilla, stuffed full of

bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar-jack cheese
& ranch. … 11

Buffalo Chicken
Our homemade chicken tenders fried and
tossed in our chipotle buffalo sauce with
lettuce, tomato, cheddar-jack cheese and
ranch dressing, served in a warm wheat
tortilla. Ask for no buffalo for a regular

chicken tender wrap. … 11

Honey Mustard Chicken
Our charbroiled chicken breast cooked

perfectly with bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, five
cheese mozzarella blend & our housemade
honey mustard dressing, served in a warm

wheat tortilla. Delicious! … 11

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness.

Dressings : ranch * French * honey mustard * 
chipotle ranch * blue cheese * Italian

 * fat free ranch * thousand island



DOWN HOME SANDWICHES
Sandwiches are served with one of our Home Style Side Dishes.

SUBSTITUTE a garden salad, cup of soup, ½ order of onion rings or ½
order of Texas fries for an additional $2.

… 12Wobbly Style Club
Hickory smoked ham, turkey and bacon with lettuce,
tomato, mozzarella cheese and avocado mayo served
between two pieces of sourdough toast.

… 11The Griller
A customer favorite! Two slices of sourdough bread,
American & Swiss cheeses, crisp bacon, smoked ham &
turkey all grilled to perfection.

… 12Brisky
Our tender slow smoked brisket & our delicious turkey
breast with pepper-jack cheese and a touch of BBQ
sauce on a toasted bun. Delicious!

… 11Buffalo Chicken
An all white chicken breast hand breaded & fried to
golden perfection, smothered in chipotle buffalo sauce,
topped with crispy bacon and pepper-jack cheese.

… 12Hillbilly Cuban
Our house pulled pork with smoked ham, melted Swiss
cheese, pickles & our own Jamaican jerk sauce served
on a double toasted bun.

… 13Prime Rib French Dip
Smoked prime rib and melted mozzarella cheese served
on a lightly toasted hoagie roll with a side of au jus.

… 12Catfish BLT
A southern style catfish fillet hand-breaded in bread
crumbs and fried to golden brown with bacon, lettuce,
tomato. Served with Cajun mayo.

… 11WB Chicken
Our all white chicken breast charbroiled to perfection
topped with our double smoked ham and Swiss cheese
served on a toasted bun with a side of honey mustard.
Pickle, lettuce, onion and tomato on request.

… 11Turkey ParmesanC
House smoked turkey, Parmesan crusted sourdough,
mozzarella, with a garlic, thyme mayo spread.
Outstanding!

… 13Prime Rib Melt
Succulent, house-smoked shaved prime rib topped
with Swiss on grilled sourdough bread. Served with
our house-made horsey sauce on the side.

… 12Texas 2-Step
Smoked beef brisket with smoked sausage, drizzled
with our house recipe BBQ sauce, served on two slices
of golden Texas toast.

… 11Three Little PigsC
Just like the name says-- House smoked
pulled pork, ham and bacon stacked high on
a freshly toasted bun, topped with our
homemade BBQ sauce.

SOUTHERN
COMFORT FOODS

… 13Prime Rib Hot Beef
Our house smoked prime rib thinly sliced
served open-faced on white bread with
smashed potatoes, beef gravy and green
beans. Stick to your ribs!

… 11Pulled Pork MountainC
Our homemade smashed potatoes piled
high on white bread generously topped
with in-house smoked pulled pork, covered
entirely with beef gravy and served with a
side of cheesy corn. DELISH!

… 12Chicken Fried Chicken
A juicy all white chicken breast tenderized,
hand-breaded & fried to golden perfection,
add some smashed potatoes then slather
with white country gravy. Served with a
side of green beans.

… 12Smoked Meatloaf
Not exactly like mom made. A house
favorite! Our handmade meatloaf is slow
roasted over hickory. Served open-faced
with homemade smashed potatoes, brown
gravy and green beans.

CHICKEN STRIP BASKET
All white boneless chicken tenders hand cut,

buttermilk battered and hand breaded to
order in our own seasoned flour. Served

with your choice of one of our signature side
dishes and ranch or honey mustard.

… 11

LOADED BAKED POTATO
A full one pound baked potato loaded with
cheddar-jack cheese, bacon crumbles and

green onions, then stuffed with your choice
of any of our smoked meats: pulled pork,

ham, turkey breast, sausage, brisket (add $1),
burnt ends (add $1), topped with our house

BBQ. Served with a side of butter & sour
cream. This is Meal!

… 8

consuming raw or undercooked meats poultry seafood shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness
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